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Ad ID: 109133

Christchurch
Hospitality-Cafes

Urgent - Cafe for sale in busy
mall
Business for Sale Description
Busy Cafe for Sale Riccarton Christchurch

Situated in the middle of the mall, this very busy and profitable business is a gem! With fantastic coffee and
the flexibility to add your own food products.
With a base of regular clients and massive exposure, the turnover and profits continue to increase.Regular
flows of people in this mall and this is the place to relax, catch up with friends, do business meetings.
This is a great opportunity for an enthusiastic cafe owner who wants to meet and greet friendly/loyal
customers and mall staff on a daily basis.It doesn't have ant tie up of Franchise fees or Marketing, admin cost
involved.It has room to grow sales number.
Cafe is located in the middle of the mall at the junction of the entrances to both the mall carparks. Well
established/Easy to run operation and profitable for a working owner or a single operator.
-Busy mall location
-Enjoys a high volume of foot traffic
-Food bought in, easy to operate
-Reasonable Mall rent
With our borders continuously opening from now on, this business is poised to take advantage of this
situation. This is your opportunity to get in at the right time.
Current owner has plan to leave country hence it has placed in market for open genuine offers.We would
consider first time business buyer also who is looking for genuine opportunity with current owner full support.
We are there to support new owner with smooth handover.
Fantastic opportunity - be your own boss.
Price $51,000 plus Gst if any (Open for all genuine offers)
Sale reason - Owner moving overseas

Business Resources
We could consider first time business buyer also who is looking for genuine opportunity with current owner
full support. We are there to support new owner with smooth handover.
Contact:
Sukh
02041713140 or 0223102402
Anytime

www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/109133

